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BRITAIN WAITS FOR 
THE ANNOUNCEMENTLIBERAL SCANDAL MONGERS 

UTTERED DELIBERATE LIES
Kyle’s Hit Air BalkJ()|(J W ||| AWARDS OF

CINCINNATI NOBEL POIZES

YARMOUTH HAS BAD 
FIRE; DAMAGE LARGE

HOUSE WILL
Then there Wi# be Formel Ap 

predation of Canada's GiftAUSTRIA WILLThe Worst nre In Twenty 
J Years Occured Yesterday

MANY BUILDINGS
BURNED TO GROUND

PREMIER ASQUITH
DEALS WITH IT

01 SUMSTo Earth As Sgon as Premier Borden’s 
Proposal Shall Have Been 
Discussed, Britain’s Reply 
wE Come.

OMM 11At Times It was Feared Whole 
Town Would 
age was 
Streets.

1 Presented at Stockholm Last 
Night—Winners in Medicine, 
Physics, Literature and 
Chemistry.

Three Li ge Buildings and 100 
Offices Burned Out Last 
NighMOot Known Whether 

' Lives Via .Lest*

hut Dam- 
Confined to Two COLLAPSED UNDER 

THE COLD FACTS
Vienna’s Pacific Assurance 

Fails to Allay Uneasiness 
at Situation.

Naval Debate Will Begin Thurs
day With Lauder’s An

nouncement.

Special to The Standard.
London, Dec. 10.—A formal expres

sion of Great Britain's appreciation 
of Canadian patriotism as displayed 
in her coming gift of 3 battleships to 
the British navy, was postponed to- 
day by the House of Commons until 
the Dominion parliament shall have 
dealt with the proposal of Rt. Hon. 
Robert L. Borden.

Premier Asquith, however, this af
ternoon. gave a forecast at the admir
ation felt for Canada In all circles, 
with the exception of that formed by 
those people who flavor a “Little Na
vy.”

The premier. In reply to the ex
pressed desire of Andrew Bonar Law, 
the leader of the opposition, for an 
opportunity

Ixmdon, Dec. 10.—OU,dal quarters -The government fully recognizes 
in Vienna deny that any warlike slg- that it is both the desire and the duty 
nlflcance attaches to the military Qf the House ot Commons to give form- 
changes, but these assurances fall to a| and authoritative expression to the 
allay the uneasiness created by the universel feeling of warm apprécia
teurs that the powerful military party tion and heart-felt gratitude which 
iu Servia may force the hands of the has been aroused in the Mother Coun
government. try by the splendid patriotism, llberal-

General Von Hostzendorff, the new iy displayed by her fellow-citizens. 
Austrian chief of staff, is credited and fellow-subjects in the oversea» 
with being the sworn enemy of Servia Dominions. The government, however, 
and to have been tor a long time pos- thinks it would be proper and only re- 
aessed of the conviction that nothing epectful to the Canadian people to de
but the sword can settle the differences fer taking such action until Premier 
between Austria and Servia. Borden’s proposal shall havp come un-

Further proof has reached London <jer consideration and discussion in 
that Austria-Hungary is mobilizing, the Canadian parliament."
Many Austrian and Hungarian reel- Loud cheers greeted Mr. Asquith’s 
dents of London have been called to remarks, 
the colors.

According to one report, Austria In
tends to demand a diminution In the 
present strength of the Servian army— 
a demand to which Servia, in her pres-

_ _ _ _ _ _  . m
*—»------- ———------- - - ——________ _ ... » —------------------- Dublin, Dsgs. 16.—Laurence G Inn ell, ference in London are now complete.
son ment. After two months he was papers and Kyte the nationalist member of parliament Besides being received by the King,
relewed on a ticket of leave. l^e had Z^ lo them. He who persistently Interrogate» the gov- Ul„ delegate» krill be honored with
pom'„.l,,ennu^n«” JSÛhed ht. '^VC,eLhtlnHon“,MrUSb:r,; “whenT&'îf hT *5 Z'orV ttl
r'tolirÆS ê^re/anrheWtm^t any light on thetr reported recovery. Guild Hall.

lion. The debate was adjourned after of Juatioo u "I do not know whether It la true
a partial explanation. This afternoon also expressed doubt ns to advlaan t ^ ,te po,8lble The Jewels
the matter wa« brought up again, tty of bringing down have been within reach of the authori-
Hon. Mr. Borden. Mr. Doherty and subject, as he had been vary chary cf ^ a|| along They cou)a have got 
Mr. White made statements upon It. calling for paper» In connection wun them back from Q,e thieves at any 

The facta then arranged themselves the prerogative of mercy, utten t(me ,, they bad heen wIHlng to pay 
thus: Landry was recommended by J. communications were of a very conn- a bl_ pt|re If ,bey hBye recovered 
A. Gillies, defeated Conservative can- dentlal nature. Any member could (he Jewels tt |B tor the purpose of 
dldate for the constituency, as flah- aee the papers In the department. disarming me."
cries officer. Along came a communion- Mr MacDonald said that In the Mr Qlnnell’s contention Is that be-
tlon from a priest acquainting the do- gb0rU8, case tbs papers had been blnd the disappearance of the crown
pertinent with the fact that he was bPOU-bt down. Jewels lies a story of criminal de-
under Indictment for the offence. The Hon Mr Hawn then stated the baUchery Involving Dublin Cnstie, the
deportment instantly dropped him. He , slresdy mestloned about the residence of the Lord Lieutenant of
wv” w“ appointed. buoy contract - Ireland, which the authorltlee are

Gillies recommended Landry on May ,, Kyte was very angry, and made trying to bury.
28.1912. for a contract for attending to were two points inthe buoys; the contract was to com- 5.1”Sr Onewasthe posltwe state- 
mence on June 16 Deputy Minister ?«d” on bSTng released
of Marine Atex Johnston fonnerty und.mone an operation, but
a Uberal M. P. for Cape Breton, did .. Droceeded » Sydney to get work, not notice that this was the same * ,^er t declaration that the 
Landry who had been Indicted and re- ïï^îfsoverau.enVlatite first to ac 
eoramended that he be given the con- Bdvlce of B defeated minis-

On June 7 Instruction» to this effect ter,1*1 1 wïite stated that os act-

sfflttfagmt of the fSSzSrSSh s
tug’’.hsT’sction"UT‘the “ M kn°W,*dM Wh°
agent at Halifax was notllled to this “ ^d “eal ol real business was 
^ June 12. the appointment was J-g-J the ^rament jgvmé 
cancelled and on June 15 Gillies reconv naval aid resolution waa formal-
mended another men for the contract. tbe Way clear forOn June 20 the other man got It I Ihe btU^hii .econd readlng la set for
,. Th.u* '’was"realized Thursday and entll the Christmas boh the department before It was realized I.. the uni jB to have precedence
that the man waa under a charge and .. business except quest Iona and

etate of the facta »»s realised. He Th< West indies Agreement,
never enjoyed the contract. »... «n interest comes passing of

Again, on Gillies' recommendation, west Indies agreement resolution, imndry was appointed wharfinger U* West i^wSl^toioTon a di- 
The post 1. a very .mall oneandl J» «J"*™ ""mmuTation. Hoa. 
was not realised at the department ^ that lf lood enough
that the man was ths ons who had coald be secured, pre-
hew considered and rejected for a fere[|c<| m|gbt be restricted to goods
fisheries officer. oomtng direct Into Canadian porta.

Mr Pugaley declared the present 
service unsatisfactory and urged that 
money be spent on Improving It.

Hon. Mr. Footer asked why the 
Laurier government had not improved 
It When he had been minister of mar 
rine he had Initiated a subsidy to 
this service and It had not greatly tm- 

He wished

floeclal to The Standard.
Yarmouth. Dec. lO.-Tsraonth ex

perienced the worst Are *>■'*“ 
known for twenty y‘»r» B”‘Wnf 
out in the four story garage of O. ». 
Burrows, eorner of “<1rf *L ".
thorn streets, formerly the old Red
ding shoe factory, the flames fanned 
bv the gale blowing at the time leap- 

V Cd across both streets burning the 
V' iQueen Hotel Mrs. PoweH »
P -the Hilton double house on the north 

* of Central street, and the large double 
Dane dwelling, the twfrstory house 
adjoining on the south of Central 
street, and a small dwelling and live 
buildings on Hawthorne street.

The lire spread to the tailoring 
establishment of Geo. 3. Taylor on 
Main street, the rear and the work
shop upstairs being badly damaged. 
This store with W. Lloyd Porter's dry 
goods store, the Singer Manufacturing 
Co.. Isaweoii & Bates, paper hangers 
and painters, were in danger and the 
stock removed somewhat damaged.

The new telephone exchange stood 
the onslaught of the flames as did the 
brick building of M. P. Cook & Co. 
When the fire was considered to be 
under control the Light Newspaper 
building was in flames and is a wreck, 
the roof being badly damaged and the 
plant drenched. Had the buildings 
on the south sie of Jenkins street 
ignited the whole town would have 
been threatened.

Story of Preferment and 
Government Contract 
to Convicted Forger 
Proven Totally Untrue.

SERVIANS ARE INCtctnnati dtoh Dec. 10 —Three of 
the city’s tiding establishments, as 
well as mje than a hundred offices, 
wore declined by fire here tonight 
when the «been hotel, the Rendlm- 
l-othman Cmpany, a department store 
W. L. Doties Shoe Company, »»“ 
the offices the Missouri Pacific Rail
way were wept completely by the 
flames, wh » the top ten floor* ot the 
United Tr it hnlldlng, a seventeen 
story flrep ot Itirocture were practi- 
cally gutte . .

Whet her [here was any loss of life it 
u u deter mil d. The hotel management 
insist that>11 of its guests were noti- 
■■ to get out, while the po- 

the opinion that there* 
teen irereons left In the 
latter opinion la based 
tv with which the flames

Stockholm, Dec. 10.—Nobel prizes 
were presented tonight to the winners 
by the King at a banquet over which 
Prince William presided. The prizes 
were distributed as follows :

Medicine—Dr. Alexis Carrell, of the 
Rockefeller Institute, New Yor.

Physic»—Gustave Dalen, of Stock
holm.

Literature—Gerhart 
Berlin. __

Chemistry—Divided between Prof. 
Grignard, Nancy University, and Prof. 
Paul Sabatier, Touiouz University.

Fence-Nol awarded.
Tomorrow the King will entertain 

the winners at dinner.

LIBERALS ADVISED
TO LET IT ALONE.

A FIGHTING MOOD.

And if Austria’s Demands Are 
Not Reasonable War May 
Result—Proof that Austria 
is Preparing.

Conservatives in Hearty Accord 
on Mr. Borden’s Patriotic 
Policy While Laurierites 
Flounder for Ground.

Hauptmann

Special to Thé Standard.
Ottawa^ Dec. 10—An excellent mare's 

nest was Investigated this afternoon 
and the net result is a very angry LSb-

to thank Canada, said:

fled in tlm 
lice are o 
might hav< 
rooms. Th 
on the rapl 
spread.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—A largely Utend- 

ed ministerial caucus was held this 
morning In the railway commission 
committee room of the House of Corn

er. d. O. Algulre of Stormont,

eral member and a badly damaged ill «ms ira
MS THE RUM, 

SITS MR. tllRELL

beraj n andalette. The angry Liber
al is G. W. Kyte, 11. P., for Richmond. 
The scandalette Is that anecdote of 
the forger who was released from pri
son to enter upon a government posi
tion.

On Monday. Mr. Kyte, in moving for 
papers, told at length a story which 
he expected the papers, when produc
ed, to prove. According to him, a per
son named Andrew "Landry, living at 
Arichat, of late has been a very busy 
person. He was "recommended for a 
fishery officer and nearly got it; he 
was appointed wharfinger at a little 
place called Descouese; he was giv
en a contract for attending- to buoys. 
All these were within the patronage 
of the Dominion government; a leas 
desirable attention which waa paid 
him about the same time was a pro-

Li

presided.
The caucus served to emphasize the 

enthusiastic unanimity on the part of 
the Conservative members In support 
of the patriotic naval policy announc
ed last week by the Prime Minister. 
Mr. Borden, on entering the room, 
was loudly cheered.

Little time was etpent In discussion 
of the naval policy In view of the per
fect agreement of the members in re
gard to every phase of the proposals. 
The feeling that the house should not 
adjourn tor the Christmas holidays 
th,!s week but should sit for at least 
half of the following week appeared 
to be general and the likelihood ac-

19th. This leaves practically a full 
week for the naval debate which Is 
scheduled to begin on Thursday with 
an announcement of the liberal poli
cy from Sir Wilfrid laurier.

The arrangement since made Is 
that the naval debate shall have the 
right of wav over all other business 
of the house with the exception of 
questions and formal motions for pa
pers. This provides sufficient oppor
tunity for a quick decision on the gov
ernment’s naval policy by the house If 
the opposition Is agreeable, 
event after the third or fourth day the 
position of the opposition will have 
been clearly enough defined by the 

The ar-

TIVECOMME
AMPS BARRED.

Which will jot scroi*JW <te1Wery let 
tors stamp#* ntw than with the reg

Nationalist M. P. Says Authori
ties Could Have Secured 
Irish Crown Jewels Any Time 
by Paying Price. I Bit BRITISHBoth Sides of Street Burned.

Both sides of Central street were 
ik burned up as far as the brie* buildings 
J on the corner of Centtwl and Main, oc-

• KUloe block
occupied as a dry goods store with
offices over.

The Dennis stock in the Princess 
building and Win. IJoyd Porter's 
stocks are damaged by smoke and 
water, as well as the stock of Cook 
& Stoneman.

The property loss so far as known
follows:

Geo. E. Burrows, gaaage and stock. 
$5,000; Geo. E. Burrows, $1,000; 
Enoch Titus, $1,000.

The autos burned are: F. B. I»vett, 
Robert Frasier, Thornton and Co., 
Cookshire, Que., Ford; Guy and Ger
ald Felton, Saskatoon, Ford; George 
Burrows, two Ramblers, L. M. Trask 
Orient; T. W. Stoneman, McLaughlin 
Buick, $1,500.

A. Burgess Blackadar’s auto la sav
ed in n damaged condition.

Other los 
$200: S. A.
H. Kinney, $1,800; Mrs. Powell, $1.- 

. 000, Insurance $855; R. J. Melvin,
/ Queen's Hotel, $10,000; J. F. Crosby, 

via carpenter shop, $500; Hilton house, 
occupied by Charles Roy and Mrs. 
Freeman, $2,000; T. B. Dane estate, 
$3,000, occupants lost considerable 
furniture; Arthur Rogers, $1,000: 
Singer Mfg. Co», $1,000, insurance 
$200. Miss Pothier, clerk in the Sing
er. store, had a piano damaged with 
Insurance of $200. W. A. Lawson, dam
age unes tinta ted, Insurance $500.

Geo. S. Taylor, covered by insur
ance.

W. Lloyd Porter, damage unestV 
mated, insurance $16,000 on stock, $2,- 

u on building.
Charles Carey (Yarmouth Light), 

loss heavy, covered by insurance.
M. P. Cook A Core heavy Insurance. 

W. M. Kelley, damage uneetlmated. 
Insured.

J. D. Dennis A Co* damage unes
timated, insured.

victoria Block, damage uneetlmat
ed. Insured.

toular iveletters

%

SMILE STEAMER
A World Wide Struggle. 

Bucharest, Dec. 10.—In a published 
Interview, Dr. Dansff. the Bulgaria 

delegate, with reference to the

Feared There Was Loss of Life 
in Yesterday’s Accident in 
Which Dreadnought Centur
ion Figured.

peace
change In the military commands at 
Vienna, said:

"There Is no cause for alarm as long 
as the powers are in agreement and 

ready to recognize the In
terests of others. But if. as is hard
ly likely, the powers should be unable 
to arrive at an agreement, it will be, 
not an Austro-Servlan conflict, but a 
conflagration which the whole world, 
and particularly the Balkan League 
wishes to avoid."

London, Dec. 10.—A Vienna despatch 
says that the Brague newspapers pub
lish messages from Vienna to the ef
fect that the Austrian minister at Bel
grade has been instructed to present a 
note to Servia tomorrow couched in 
somewhat sharp terms Inquiring how 
Servia .proposes to bring her policy 
into line with that of Austria. The

In any
Servia is

Devenport, Eng., Dec. 10.—The Brit
ish Dreadnought Centurion, while 
speeding at a rate of 20 knots off Port
land Bill, before dawn today, ran down 
and sunk a small unknown steamer. 
The battleships returned to port this 
afternoon leaking badly and with a 
battered bow.

The steamer tried to cross the bow 
of the warship which struck her well 
forward with such force that the 
steamer's port light was found still 
burning after the collision on |the 
Centurion’s forecastle.

Before the steamer cleared the bat
tleship's smoke, she sank and no trace 
of her could be found although boats 
were lowered and the Centurion cruis
ed about until long after dawn. The 
steamer plunged to the bottom so 
quickly that the crew of the battleship 
could not determine whether she was 
a tramp or a passenger ship.

The bow of the battleship was dam
aged by the anchor being driven 
through her plates.

principal Liberal speakers, 
rangement makes possible a vote be
fore Christmas, if there is to be a

Conservative members are in re
ceipt of numerous letters from their 
constituents all over Canada heartily 
approving the government's naval 
policy. It is understood that letters in 
a somewhat similar strain have reach
ed many of the Liberal members who 
have been advised to make the fight 
on some other Issue and leave the nar
val question alone.

ses are: John McCann, 
Crowell A Co, $2,000; W. CAMERON PROVED 

EASY FOR HOLMER
, however, to not to be regarded as 

an ultimatum. Well informed diplo
matic circles in Vienna assert that it 
Is already well known that Russia will 
remain neutral, and therefore It is 
probable that Servia, seeing herself 
isolated, will comply with the Austrian 
demands.

Amherest Runner Beaten in Ten 
Mile Match Race in Halifax 
Last Night.

10,110 REFUGEES 
SL8WIV STARVING

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Dec. 10 —Hans Holmer of 

Halifax, world's championship long 
distance runner, easily defeated Fred
Cameron of Amherst, In a ten mile ——— .

ESHmFJBS iHLfJjœE
rivals, each having twice won the was stretched from West Cambridge 
Herald s annual ten mile ran, and to to the Boston and Maine freight yards 
night's cJAteet decided the supreme- at Hills Crossing In Belmont tonight, 
cy. It waa run In the Arena, on a to extinguish a Are which destroyed 
twelve lap sawdust track and drew a hundred empty freight cars. Tne 
• large crowd. Next week Holmer yard Is remote from a highway, ana 
competes in a 16 mile world’s ebamr the firemen from Belmont, ( ambrldge, 
ptonship against Billy Queal, Koleh- Arlington, Watertown and Newton 
mainen, and others at Boston. It Is had much difficulty In getting water 
expected both runners will enter in on the blaze, 
the Scottish Powderhill Marathon for 
New Year’s Day.

ONE HUNDRED FREIGHT
CARS WERE BURNED.

6(«l Washington. Dec. 10.—The situation 
In Salonlkl, both In regard to the food 
supplies and sanitation hae become 
serious, and forty thousand refugees 
are threatened with starvation, ac
cording to a despatch from the Ameri
can consul there, received today at 
the State Department. An appeal for 
Immediate financial assistance la be 
tng Issued by the International Com
mittee of the Greek Red Cron.

SUFFRAGETTES PLAY
FALSE ALARM GAME.

V»,
London. Dec. 10—Numerous false 

alarms of tire were sent out tonight 
in various districts of London through 
public telephones, and the Are alarm 
system. The fire brigades turned out 
onlv to discover that they had been 
hoaxed by the militant suffragettes. 
One woman caught In the act of turn
ing In an alarm was arrested.

McCARTY BEATS JIM FLYNN.
battle ended In the sixteenth round 
when, after Flynn had gone down 
twice and appeared helpSeea. Referee 
Rlton stopped the fight and declared

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 10.—Luther 
-McCarty, of Sprtnghlll, Md„ won the 

I Rienvy weight chnmplonnhlp élimina- 
-a- tlon contest at Vernon tonight from

' Jim Flynn, the Pueblo fireman. The McCarty the winner.

He political Pressure.
The Insinuation that the man owed 

his early release to political pressure 
was absolutely without foundation 
The department of Justice dealt with 
the matter in the ordinary way. Land
ry was released on recommendation of 
officials of the department on grounds 
of health. It was represented by two 
clergymen, of different denomination, 
and hoi ked by a physician's certificate 
that the man waa 111. had to undergo 
an operation, and waa toxbe removed 
to a hospital for that purpose. The 
department of Justice had no know
ledge whatsoever that Landry had a 
government position.

Mr. Kyte fleered. >

f

HON. MR. PHUfY THE
FOR CANADA IN LONDON

BANKERS FEEL SURE 
THERE WILL BE NO WAR.U. S. SENATORS QUESTION THE

RIGHT OE BRITAIN TO PROTEST
proved since that date, 
that all goods coming from overseas 
could enter by Canadian port» and as assurance
feat as this could be done without In- i^^d Df a war between the great pow- 
jurlng Canadian trade It would been- e„ ot Europe that New York bank, 
couraged. But at present the service ers- lt wa, learned today, undertook 
waa not such as to warrant limiting the flotation of a 325,000,000 Austrian 
» preference to goods trusting to It. Ioaa tn tbt, country, as announced 
Tenders tor a better service had been lBBt night at Vienna. Kuhn, Loeb and 
called for. Those received up to Oc- company today leaned this statement: 
tober bad been so unsatisfactory that “The contracting firms hanre been 
he had extended the time to Decern- assured that the politest situation Is 
her 16. He noticed that the steamships mucb improved end that there Is no 
are making so much money now as to muon for apprehending warlike de- 
he reluctant to go Into new com»- velopmenta between the ifreat powers 
Ilona. The larger part of the proceeds of the

There was a short dtacuaalon on loan W|ll not be withdrawn, until the 
cables, Hon. Mr. Fonte, holding out middle of January, 1913." 
hopes of being able "soon to announce 
reduced rates between Great Britain,
Canada and the West lndlee. The pre
sent rates Inflicted on the West In
dien, he described aa preposterous.

New York, Dec. 10.—It wan on the 
that there was no likell-

mlnister without portfolio In the Bor 
der cabinet.

The responsibility Involved In ac
cepting the important duties attaching 
to this new “portfolio” to likely to be 
very heavy, but Mr. Perley bee never 
turned aside from big tasks, and bas 
never been a failure. In his undertak
ings. His work during the summer 
when he discharged the duties of act
ing premier and minister of more than 
one department, marked him as » man 
of unusual administrative capacity, and 
excellent Judgment. He has been Mr. A 
Borden's right hand In many notable 
instances both before and since th|t 

mlttee» change of government.
This question has been asked repeat- Mr. Perley has practically freed 

edlv since Mr Borden made his an- himself from active participation in DOUncsmmtt U Chou., last Tltura- hi. large business affair, and h» thé 
day and gossip has been busy with leisure necessary for the position 
the names of varions ministère which tt Is proposed that he shall oc

The Standard has reason to believe cupy in London.- 
that the selection, when time comes ter In London/he 
will fall upon Hon. O. H. Perley. o( lly absent from Canada tor the greater 

member for Argentina), and 1 part of the year. •

The Member for Argenteiul to 
Get Canada’s Seat on Im
perial Defence Committee.

considerable leaning to such a viewPrwflMent left end Cahlwet ht- among the senators today.
The British government a note was

discussed Informally by President Tati Mr Borden In bringing the matter 
and bin cabinet today, but It was said deelt Bpec|.Uy with contact of the
until Secretary Knox hod time to study department ot Justice with the affair
It at length and probably had outlln- Doherty followed. In doing in
ed hta reply. It would not be takan up BglwJ himself with great 
formally, that probably will not be for wgnnth 0B |Bainualton thrown nut by 
several weeks. Kvte. that he had been Influenced by
mlgM i“X"framt«bll'rition'hy do- to“th‘e“ «ercL'of

gjJJSSftrTC r r. <m.Lodge, a prominent member of ti ^ he ^ committed an offence ns yesterday afternoon about 6 0 clock,

gpi:

/

Note re

V -Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—Who will be the 

Canadian minister representing the 
Dominion on the Imperial defence com-

Washlogton. D. C, Dec. lfl.—Wheth 
er Great Britain’s protest against free 

of American ships through the 
canal is to be submitted to 

the Hague, is to be finally determin
ed by the senate, In any event. It was 
Intimated today that President 
conatstent with his attitude aa » pria-

A SERVIAN OPINION.
Vlennsv Dec. 10.—M. Novakovltch 

the Servian ex-Premier, in passing 
through Vienna on his way to Txmdon 
to take part in the peace negotiation* 
is reported to have remarked to a 
member of the staff of the newspaper 
Zelt that the antagonism between the 
standpoints of Servia and Austria was 
fo great it appeared hardly poeaible 
that it could be bridged.

Taft,

As Canadian minis- 
would be neceaean»

cfoal
pates

■nrïSvtïî ir'u.-.JsrMVSis... Ottawa.
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